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Let C be a simple graph. let JiGI denote the maximum degree of it\ \erlicek. ,III~ Ic~r \ 1 C; 1 
denote irs chromatic pumber. Brooks’ Theorem asserb lha1 ytG I‘-- AI G I. unk\\ C; hd.. .I 
component that is a COI lplete graph K,,,,_ ,. or ullesq .I1 G I = 2 and G ha\ ;~n c~rld C\CIC* \\‘c* 
show here t:jat this bourrd can be improved if G does not contain certa’,] t)-pprs oT sulyxrlph\. 
For iustvxe, il C; has no 4qck !hen ~(G)s$.J~(G)+~). A difkrenr result of a similar nature 
was recently obtained independently by US. ~~~ 2---iin and Kostochka. and lx Lawr~rw. 
1. Iutroductisu 
Let G be a simp!e graph of maximum degree J(G) = h and chromatic number 
j<(G). The basic bound on x(G) was given by Brooks [2]: 
Theorem 1.1, For any graph G, 
xKWA(G)+ 1, 
with equality if and only if either J(G 1 = 2 nnd G cmcvl!clirlr tlrl d..i c\T~L~. m- G 
sontains a clique KAtG,+,. 
The odd cycle or the clique KA,G,+, of Brooks’ Theorem is necessaril;,, ;1 
component of G. 
For graphs with no clique Kr+,, where r is not too large. Books bound ~VLI~ 
impr.Dved independentlv hy Sorodin and ‘Kostochka [I 1. by hlin [.:I. xv.’ 51 
Lawrence [S]: 
x(G)<-- ,I, L-Q&;)+ 2;. 
2 PA. ckdh 
.[a K; b2-e’ &!r..(rte the I smp2ete wbgraph on r + 2 vertices, minus ap edge. 
When we say thtrC G ccwtains no K;,, -e as a subgraph. we do not mean 
‘*ir~&ed subgraph”. We mc.an that G cont;iins no Krez also. A 4-cycle is a c::cle 
on 4 eJge5. 
‘The main RSult of this pilpr iSI 
x(CP=$(A(G)+ 3) . 
Ir\ the proofs of Theorem S .2 (see [I] or [3]) a decomposition theorem of 
bv&z [61 wan used, Here we develop A variarion of it as part of the proof of 
Thmem 1.3. Other variatio,ls are in [4:[. L,-~v&‘s result: 
‘n#lsrenr 1.4. Let G be a grnrh / WI let n 5e a natural number. For any partition 
h,J It,+-- +h,=Li(G)-(n-1) 
of d(G)-(n- I), there is a wcornpositiov of l;(G) irttg se.ts XI, X2,. . . , x such 
t‘lzat A(G[XJ)s h, for i = :, 2, . . . , n, wkre G[XJ is the subgrqh of G induced hy 
x,. 
One can obtain Theorem 1.2 from Thexems I. I and 1.4 by setting most of the 
h’s e+ial to P. 
Boaodin and Kostochka stated io a rewnt conununication that Kostochka hbs 
proved that if the girth of C is at least ;!A(G)‘, then 
The least value of d(G) for G.+rh Theorem I .I! improves ‘TIleorems 1.1 and 1.2 
is A(G)= 10: the theorem gilts ,k(G)~8 if G h as ~0 J-cycle. The least value of 
dIGi for whbh Tfieorern I.? improves 1 heorems 1.1 and 1.2 when r 3 ? is 
d(G) = 18: it I; has a K.: but has no K5 - e, theta Thex:rem 1.:; (uith r = 3) tives 
x(G)~l5, WCC Thmrern 1.2. gves only ~(G)G 16. 
lie k.now of 10 exarn#Aes Aat vrould shcvp th;\t ‘Theorem I .2 or 1.3 is best 
possible Thur, v : pose tile fol:rwing question: is t berx I mnstarit c, > 0 (depend- 
ing or~ly on 11 suc:h that for a;bitrxily high values of k there arc gaphs G with 
A(G) = h. with nl) K,.,‘s and Ah .y(G)> c&Gj‘. 
3 
ConsiC er r to be tixed by a hypothesis that G corrtains n3 K, A 2 - e. If G II;IS no 
4-cycle, then set r =- 2. Let A(G) be denoted by h. and let 
n= h+? I I -- r+l ’
where the brackets denote the greatest integer function. Then we car-, wrk 
h,=h2=.. . =h_,=r, 
and so i’or some integer h, satisfying 
r4&= h+2-n(rt l)+rs 2r 
we have 
1 n=iz,+h,+-- - +h,_,+h,+(n-2). 
For 21 subset X c V(G’), we can write Gi = G[Xi j (the subgraph of G induced 
by Xi). We also write E( Xi 11 =E( G[X’;]). Define th:: inr.egc r-valued function 1’ I-J> 
fW,, x2, l * - , X,,) = II, IX,\ + h2 1X2\ + - . l i h,, IX,,\ 
-IE(X,)J-I&(X+ - - -lE~.Y,,rl. 
where (X,, X2, . . . , X,,) i< a decnmpositicrn of V(G). In particular. assumtz that 
(X,, . - . . X,) is the decomposition of V(G) that 
(i) maximizes f(X,, . . . , XJ; 
(ii) if r=2, minimizes the total wmber of odd cyc es in all G,‘s for which 
hi = 2. su,ch that (i) holds; 
(iii) if r> 2, minimizes the total number of cliqws K, , in the G,‘s for which 
hi = r, again subject to (i). 
Thus, if II,, > r, then G, is not relevant IO (ii) or (iii). Those odd cycle> or cliques 
counted .in (ii) or (iii) are clearly components of the respective subgraph\ G,. rind 
we shall refer to them cokctively as Brooks componenk in rwkr 10 USC ;i 
common name. 
By the maximality of [ (k.. by W, 
Osf(X,,. . . .S,)-{IX, -.Lx~-.Y. x,.. . . . .\:,I 
Nf(X,. . . . . NJ- f(X) -..y. ?&. .Y:+ K.. . . x, 1 
O~fG?,. . . . . X,,r- (1 y, -. \‘. .y.. Xl,.. . s, + V) 
4 P.A. Cdin 
Then by the d didion of j; 
Hence, for i = 2,3,. . . , n, 
0 c h 1 - IL - degG, ): + degGIx+xl x, 
and so for each i 2 ?, and l’{~r i = 1, VR have 
dego, x s h, - h, A tfegGlx+x7 x.
We sum both ! ides of th.is sptem of inequalities, letting i run from 1 to n, and we 
obtain 
n deg ci, x s rrh, - jk h t i de&,[&+.,, x 
1 mpl I=1 
==ntll-(lt-~!+2)+deg,x 
=MY,+rI-2. 
Dividing both ;ides by :I, V’C get 
-2. 
deh, x S h, +!,. 
and since de& ;, Y and h , qre integers, 
de& xsh,. 
In a similar miinner we XV obtain for X E Xi (I s n) 
deg, x phi. 
Hence, for i=1,2 ,..., n, 
A(G,)<h. (*ic) 
We claim thzt it ~~ffirie~ tr) show that x(Gi j S h for each i. Were this SIJ, Ihen 
x(G)s 2 x(Gi)s :iJ h =k--ti+2 
i=l i - 
_h h+Z 1 
z: --+I 
r+1 
-,+1+2 
which is the conclusion of the theorem. Thus. we must show that x( G, ) s ;I, for 
each i. If h, > r, then by ( * ), Brooks’ Theorem Uheorem 1. I ) can be applied to 
G,, for the hypotheses of Theorem I.3 preclude Brooks wmponents in G,. 
Specifically, if r= 2, then by hypothesis, G,, contains no 4-cycle, and hence no 
&+,(h, 2 3); if r> 2, then G, contai1i.s no K, +? -e and hence. no Kr_? c 
K,,+,(h, 2 r-t 1). Therefore, we can restrict our attention to eliminating Brooks 
components from those subgraphs Gi for which h, = r. Then when Brooks’ 
Theorem is applied to these subgraphs, x( Gi) s hi fdlo\vs. 
Suppose by way of contradiction that Gi contains a Brooks componenl C,, (an 
odd cycle if Lj( Gi ) = r = 2, a clique K,, , if A&,)= 192). for c;ome i. Let 
&)E WC,). 
If x0 is adjacent to at least h, + I vertices in tach set X, for of i. then 
contrary to hypothesis. Hence, there is rome i such tha: x,, rs adjacenl to II, or 
fewer vertices in Xj- 
Notice that as x0 is moved from ,Yi to Xi, the maximality O[ f is prese! xLi: 
J-ix,, . . . ,X~)=fiX,,...,Xi-X,....Xj+X,....X,). 
If hj > r, then j = rl. and since (I<,, . . . , X,, ) was chosen to minimize the numhcr 
of Brooks components in G,, . . . , G,_, (condition (ii) or (iii)). .Y,, musrl lie in iI 
EIrooks component in G,. But. as WC’ have already seen. Brooks’ Theorem and rhc 
hypotheses preclude Brooks components in G,,, if h,, > r Thersfore. 11, = I*. A- 
though i may still equal n. 
‘To avoid violating condition (ii) or (iii), that the number of Brooks compc~~wn;~ 
is minimized, subject to (,i), the destruction of C(, in G, must be accompdnxd h> 
the formatit n of a Brooks component C, containing x,. as x,, is moved t’rc.r.1: C;, to 
Xj to form G[Xj +x0]. An odd arc Co -x,, is left behind in G, - x’,, if r = .Z. :i~ci if 
r 2 3, then a clique K, = Co- x0 remains. 
We repeat this process by picking a vertex x, + .v(, in MC, I and moving: it cw: of 
/Yj +x0. An0the.r Brooks component C2 is formed. leaving behind an NJ ;:rc’ 
ir= 21 or a clique K,(r) 3. 
Since G is finite. this sequence C’,,. C,. C,. . . . of Brcjoks compon~n.~ in 1 hem 
s&graphs will eventually double hack on itself for !h;t first rime. A wrtc‘\ Y,,, 
wfill be moved i,pto a set p of the atterec! decomposition. .~Awre it will I c p-t oi 
r Brooks component C’,,, in G[.C” + s, _ , 1. :~nci where C’,,, o~~rl;~p\ CL 1’; :r * t .T;IC. 
k < m Then either Cn, - A,,, , is the odd ;Irc‘ C: vr. Isf’ h:hinl ‘.k ww wrlc’\ t, 
in rhc: sequence 
x0, x I. . . . .Xh. . . . . X”, , 
PA. G&n 6 
endpoints of the odd arc 
C:,-k-,-C,-x, 
form a 4-cycle, contrary to hypothesis: in the second case (r > 2). s,,, ,, xk. an:] the 
r-c’rique 
C,- Y,-\-C~-Xk 
form a Kr+2 -I’ in G, again contrxy to the hypothesis of the theorem. 
TNES, there are no Brooks components in the Gi’s, and so, as already demon- 
strzied, tht: conclusions of the theorem follow. 
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